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Home Environment
• we spend approximately 90 % of our lives in interior environments
(Environmental Protection Agency)

• home environments frequently play a role in the occurrence of
neuropsychiatric symptoms in the elderly with dementia
• design of homes can support the management of these symptoms to
enable the elderly to productively function on a daily basis in a
multigenerational community

Homes of the Future
Dementia-friendly Multigenerational Residential Environments

▫ Modifications that will allow people to stay living in their homes longer
▫ Shift from centralized locations, i.e., nursing homes and assisted living
to decentralized locations, i.e., homes and shared housing with more
control and reduced costs and more efficient use of all resources.

Kusisto, L. (2015). What Architects See in Homes of the Future. The Wall Street Journal.
http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/12/29/heres-what-architects-see-in-homes-of-the-future/?mod=djemRTE_h

Dementia-adaptive design requires
• expanded view of “aging in place” and accessible environments beyond
universal design
• leveraging current cross-disciplinary evidence to create new knowledge
to inform innovative design strategies
• ability to design for age related changes to compensate for diminishing
cognitive and physical functionality

Integrated Multicomponent Care Strategy
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Successful interventions
for
neuropsychiatric
symptoms of dementia
are
multicomponent,
person centered and
delivered in a home
environment.
(Am J Psychiatry
2012:169:946–53)

We Can Reduce Dementia Worldwide 35%
Designed Home Environments Can Reduce Dementia 20%
Risk factors:
Education (8%)
Hypertension (2%)
Obesity (8%)
Hearing Loss (9%)
Late-life Depression (4%)
Diabetes (1%)
Physical Inactivity (3%)
Smoking (5%)
Social Isolation (2%)
The Lancet Commission Report, August, 2017

U.S. Health Care Expenditures: 18% of Gross Domestic Product

2018 - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

Leading Cause of Injuries and Death: Falls
-

most often occur in home environment
one in three older adults falls each year
direct costs to the U.S. health care system is $30 billion per year
indirect costs include long-term disability, dependence on others, lost
time from work, reduced quality of life, risk management, legal
fees, and settlement awards
- average direct cost per fall $13,797 - $20,450
- cost for a total hip replacement procedure is $30,124 - $73,987 and is
among the fastest growing medical procedure in the U.S. (Blue
Health Intelligence, 2014)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
•

Falls Are Preventable: Aging, Itself, Does Not Cause Falls
beyond basic measures, toward informed intervention strategies
o observe problem behaviors
o consult a neurologist
o consider interventions that are
• multicomponent
• person centered
• delivered in an home environment
o each dementia case is uniquely different and complex

•

Balancing traditional definitions of aesthetics
with innovative practices that
cross boundaries of design thinking …

… remains a challenge a challenge
D. Kirk Hamilton, PhD, FAIA, FACHA, EDAC

Anecdotal Evidence to Inform Design Endures

“..to improve his mental health and vitamin D
levels, Melbourne, Australia Architect Andrew
Maynard maximizes natural light”
Colour me happy: Architect's home renovation to cure his depression, STUFF, September 21 2018
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Evidence Based Design Methodological Paradigm
to Support Neurodegenerative Disease Management
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delusions
hallucinations
agitation/aggression
depression/ dysphoria
anxiety
elation/euphoria
apathy/indifference
disinhibition
irritability
aberrant motor activity
sleeping disorders
eating disorders
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Delusions (fixed, false beliefs with qualities of real perception)
Hallucinations (sensory perceptions without environmental stimuli)
Agitation/Aggression (inappropriate and an unexpected outcome of the needs of the individual)
Depression (psychological condition characterized by despondent mood and functional impairment)
Anxiety (excessive worry or fear leading to avoidance behavior)
Elation/Euphoria (excessively positive or elated mood)
Apathy/Indifference (lack of interest, enthusiasm, or concern)
Disinhibition (lack of restraint and disregard for social conventions)
Irritability (the state of being easily angered or emotionally reactive)
Aberrant Motor Activity (excessive, aimless motor activity)
Sleeping and Nighttime Behavior Disorders (maladaptive nighttime patterns)
Eating Disorders (abnormal eating habits)

Adapted from The Neuropsychiatric Inventory, Jeffrey L. Cummings, MD
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RESPONSIVE BEHAVIORS
difficulty with balance management and falls - postural instability
restlessness - fidgeting and hand-wringing
wandering and confusion - direct or, random pacing and lapping
without apparent purpose
inability to orient thoughts and goals into appropriate actions
slips and falls (threefold probability of common cause of injury and death
among the elderly)
agitation and irritability
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DESIGN PREMISE
postural control and stability are dependent on information
from the visual system
under daylight condition older adults take more confident steps
daylight equivalent (full spectrum) lighting decreases risk of
falling
morning bright light reduces motor restlessness and increases
total sleep time
the less cognitively impaired, depressed, and functionally
impaired tend to wander less
fear of falling is more dangerous than the fall itself

10. Aberrant Motor Behavior
10.6
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DESIGN STRATEGIES
fall preventive milieu to support balance recovery
high intensity lighting with highly correlated color temperature
emitted by ceiling mounted luminaires to positively influence
restless behavior
clear sight lines to spatial destinations with contrasting colors
transitional traction-supportive floor surfaces without abrupt
changes in surface friction or surface heights
spatial functions to stimulate activity and expulsion of nervous
energy (e.g., crafting , gardening, and exercise)
lemon balm or lavender oil scent-infused air
spatial configurations that facilitate and encourage social interaction
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